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DEGREES CONFERRED
Students graduated: 3,250
Masters/doctoral: 2,712/538 – 83%/17%
Women: 1,416/44%
Multi-ethnic: 38/1.1%
Underrepresented minorities:
   African Americans: 209/6.4%
   Hispanic: 111/3.4%
   Native American: 2/0.06%
   Multi-ethnic: 38/1.1%
International: 1,156/36%

APPLICATIONS
Applications received: 17,633
Masters/doctoral: 12,891 /4,247 – 73%/27%
Graduate Certificates: 495
Women: 6,937/39%
Underrepresented minorities:
   African Americans: 736/4%
   Hispanic: 426/2.4%
   Native American: 27/0.15%
   Multi-ethnic: 157/0.9%
International: 10,790/61%/36%

ENROLLMENT
Total graduate enrollment: 8,949
Masters/doctoral: 5,441/3,269 – 62%/38%
Graduate certificates: 239
Graduate/undergraduate: 28%/72%

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Full-time/part-time: 6,361/2,588 – 71%/29%
Women/men: 3,854/5,095 – 43%/57%
Underrepresented minorities:
   African Americans: 539/6%
   Hispanic: 288/3.2%
   Native American: 20/0.2%
   Multi-ethnic: 116/1.2%
Average age: 30
Domestic/international: 5,976/2,983 – 67%/33%
N.C./other states: 4,993/1,059 – 82%/18%
Other states represented: 50 plus D.C., P.R., Guam, Canal Zone, and U.S. Virgin Islands
Other countries represented: 98
Top five countries:
   India
   People's Republic of China
   Iran
   South Korea
   Bangladesh

STUDENT SUPPORT
Students funded through NC State: 3,471/39%
Tuition funded through NC State: $41,657,280
Health insurance provided: $6,219,321
Stipend support for assistantships: $59,188,955
Amount of fellowship funding: $8,433,486
Overall amount of support: $115,499,042
Assistantships: 53% research/47% teaching
Students with fellowships: 304
Self-supporting students: 5,599

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Professional development events: 50
Students and postdocs attending events: 1,124

RECRUITMENT
Recruiting events or trips: 26/2,400 contacts
Recruiting grants awarded to programs: 37/$65,000

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Number of programs: 16
Countries: U.K., France, Taiwan, EU-Transatlantic (Finland, Sweden), China, Turkey

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Master’s programs: 104
Doctoral programs: 59
Certificate programs: 39
Professional Science Master’s programs: 12
Interdisciplinary programs: 21
Distance education programs: 63

GRADUATE FACULTY
Overall graduate faculty: 2,960